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Abstract

Objective: This study aimed at using quantitative assessment of human electric brain activity during mental
work for determining acute effects of ingested oat herb extract on cognitive performance.
Design: Within a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled crossover study, two dosages of a special oat
preparation of Avena sativa herba (1250 or 2500 mg of Neuravena�) were compared to placebo. An electroen-
cephalogram was recorded while the patient had eyes open for 6 minutes, eyes closed for 4 minutes, performance
of a concentration test (d2) for 5 minutes, and performance of mental arithmetic (KLT) for 5 minutes. Source
density was calculated and spectral frequency changes were averaged to give one value for each frequency range.
Results: Using quantitative brain mapping technology (CATEEM�), main effects were observed in the left
frontotemporal area, known to be involved in cognitive tasks. Statistically significant differences were observed
during resting (lowering of spectral d power) and during performance of the d2-concentration test (enhancement
of spectral y power) ( p< 0.01 and p< 0.05, respectively). Also, during performance of mental arithmetic, greater
enhancement of y power was observed but only at a lower error probability ( p¼ 0.115). No effects could be seen
using the P300 paradigm during presentation of a visual stimulus.
Conclusions: These changes suggest that oat herb extract might be effective in healthy subjects, resulting in a
positive impact on cognitive performance.

Introduction

Traditionally, green oat preparations have been
used to support cognitive health since the Middle Ages.

As reported by various monographs, preparations of Avena
sativa herb have been traditionally used to reduce symptoms
of acute and chronic anxiety and tension, stress and excitation,
as well as neurasthenia, although the effectiveness for the
claimed applications is not documented.1

The special wild green oat herb extract (Neuravena�) has
been developed by screening for bioactivity, resulting in a
specific high inhibition of monoamine oxidase B (MAO-B) as
well as phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE-4), and standardized on the
content of flavonoids such as isovitexin.2 The above-
mentioned central nervous system enzymes are known to be
closely related to mental health and cognitive function. In a
first, small preclinical study, the electric activity of the
brain was recorded in four freely moving rats during 5 hours
by means of measuring the field potential in electrophar-
macograms (principles of the methods are described in

Dimpfel3). This assay revealed acute changes of brain activity
after 20–50 minutes following a single administration of
100 mg/kg of Neuravena.� Results were interpreted to be in
line with positive effects on cognitive function (preliminary
unpublished results). Furthermore, a first indication that the
abovementioned oat herb extract might be able to act directly
on the communication structure of the brain was obtained
with a behavioral study in rats.4 In this 8-week study, com-
prising two different dosages of the oat herb extract and
placebo, rats were subjected to different behavioral test-
settings. Results showed that the extract was able to improve
general learning performance, seemingly due to an enhanced
alertness and improved stress coping abilities.

The above suggests that oat herb might contain ingredi-
ents acting directly on the communication structure of the
brain related to cognitive performance. In order to assess
possible direct effects of ingested oat herb extract on the
human brain, it was decided to use quantitative measure-
ment of the electric activity of the brain of healthy subjects
after ingestion of two different dosages of this special prep-
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aration in comparison to placebo. For quantitative evaluation
of the electric brain activity, three neurophysiologic methods
were applied: (1) quantitative electroencephalogram (EEG) in
relaxed state,5 (2) quantitative EEG during mental pressure,
and (3) recording of visually evoked P300.6 All methods have
already been used for the description of effects on the brain
induced by synthetic drugs as well as herbal medicines.7–9

For the assessment of cognitive and emotional brain action,
quantitative EEG has emerged as a reliable, easy-to-handle
methodology, especially in its form of current density eval-
uation, which corresponds in its result to magnetencepha-
lography. Recording of the P300 has been described in more
than 1000 publications and has been related physiologically
and pathophysiologically to attentive behavior.10,11

Materials and Methods

Subjects

Twenty (20) healthy volunteers (males and females) par-
ticipated in this study. All subjects were between 30 and 60
years old (average 46.5�8.2 years). Subjects reporting neu-
rological disturbances of the central nervous system (using
Diagnostic & Statistical Manual 3rd edition) were excluded
from the study. Subjects with a history of drug or ethanol
abuse or participation in another study within the last 6
months were also excluded. Before initiation of the trial, it
was ensured that they were not drinking alcohol. The sub-
jects were familiarized with the tests during the initial period
of the session. The interval between 2 experimental days was 1
week. On the day of the examination, no beverages containing
caffeine were allowed within the last 12 hours preceding the
EEG recording. The study was carried out according to the
declaration of Helsinki (2000) on human rights. Procedures of
good clinical practice testified by local authorities (Regier-
ungspräsidium Darmstadt) were followed strictly. All subjects
were informed about the goals of the study in detail and gave
their written informed consent to participate. Subjects were
randomly allocated to either one of the active drinks (con-
taining 1250 or 2500mg of the oat herb extract) or placebo
within a double-blind crossover design.

Test preparation

The wild green oat herb extract was obtained from Fru-
tarom Switzerland Ltd. (Neuravena,� EFLA�955). Dried
aboveground parts of a selected variety of A. sativa L.2 un-
derwent an extraction by using aqueous ethanol (30% w/w),
were filtered according to a patented filtration process to
remove lipophilic contaminants, concentrated, and spray-
dried. Maltodextrinum Ph.Eur. 28% (w/w) was added as a
carrier together with 2% (w/w) of silica colloidalis anhydrica
Ph.Eur. Characteristics of the extract are a drug to extract
ratio of 3.5:1, a flavonoid content (calculated as isovitexin)
of �0.3% (w/w), and half of the maximal inhibitory con-
centration values (IC50) of <200 mg/mL for in vitro inhibition
of both MAO-B and PDE-4. Two different dosages
(1250 mg¼ lower dosage and 2500 mg¼higher dosage) of
this extract were administered in comparison to placebo. The
extract was dissolved in 100 mL of water. Then, 100 mL of
orange juice (Fa. Müller, Germany) was added. For the pla-
cebo preparation, 100 mL of water was mixed with orange
juice. To control for different color in comparison to placebo,

20 mg cacao powder was added to every drink. This amount
is too low to interfere with the test.

Experimental procedures

EEG recording. The EEG was recorded bipolarly from 17
surface electrodes according to the international 10/20-
system with Cz as physical reference electrode (Computer-
aided topographical electroencephalometry: CATEEM�

from MediSyst GmbH, Linden, Germany) using an electro-
cap. For details refer to Schellenberg et al.8

Using a Lagrange interpolation, signals from 82 additional
virtual electrodes were calculated to provide high-resolution
topographical maps. The signals of all 99 electrode positions
(17 real and 82 virtual) underwent the fast Fourier transfor-
mation based on 4-second sweeps of data epochs (Hanning
window). Data were analyzed from 1.25 to 35 Hz using the
CATEEM� software (NeuroCode AG). In this software, the
resulting frequency spectra are divided into six frequency
bands: d (1.25–4.50 Hz), y (4.75–6.75 Hz), a1 (7.00–9.50 Hz),
a2 (9.75–12.50 Hz), b1 (12.75–18.50 Hz) and b2 (18.75–
35.00 Hz). This frequency analysis is based on absolute
spectral power values. Color coding of the maps is achieved
by transforming the content of the power spectrum into
spectral colors with a resolution of 0.25-Hz segments giving
140 frequency ranges. Additive mixture of these segments
results in the final color display in the maps. Thus, frequency
dependent focal changes of electric power result in local
changes of color. Using this approach, it is possible to visu-
alize spectral frequency changes taking place during the
performance of mental tasks in comparison to the relaxation
state (staring at the wall or fixing a point at the dark moni-
tor). In this way a differential map can be calculated, which
shows the change in frequency content at all electrode
positions including the virtual ones derived from LaGrange
interpolation between the physical electrode positions. Thus,
a rather complete view can be given from electric changes
represented by spectral colors, which are related to task.
They represent the true proportions of frequency changes
with respect to topographical distribution.

Data acquisition and analysis were carried out simulta-
neously and provide topographical maps displayed online.
The maps show the relative, time averaged changes of elec-
tric brain activity of each specific recording condition in
comparison to the reference period at the beginning.

Testing conditions. The concentration test (d2) is a well-
known, standardized, validated test.12 An arithmetic test
(Concentration Performance Test [CPT]) was carried out as
described in Smith et al.13 Visual evoked potential P300 test
was carried out as described in Dimpfel and Schober.14

Subjects were sitting alone in a quiet separate room with
dimmed light in a comfortable chair. Baseline recording for 6
minutes under the condition eyes open was followed by re-
cording for 4 minutes under the condition eyes closed. The
next experimental period consisted of performing a concen-
tration test (d2-test) followed by an arithmetic test (CPT).
Finally, a visually P300 evoked potential was performed.
All recordings were repeated in hourly intervals thereafter
up to the 4th hour after ingestion of the test preparations.
Between the measurements, subjects spent time in the facil-
ity’s recreation room. All experiments took place at the same
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time of day (starting at 7:00 am). As the study design was
crossover, volunteers visited the study center three times,
with a washout period of at least 1 week.

Statistics. Since this study was an exploratory study
with a small number of participants and EEG data are not
normally distributed, the nonparametric sign test was chosen
for comparison between placebo and treatment. Exploratory
statistics gave p values, which are presented at the appro-
priate site.

Results

This study aimed at the quantization of cognitive fea-
tures of brain electric activity. Therefore, not only was the
whole brain analyzed under different conditions, but addi-
tionally special emphasis was put on the left frontotemporal
electrode positions F3, F7 (frontal), and T3 (temporal) as
these are the regions known to be involved in cognitive
processing.

Effects of oat herb extract during general
EEG recording

In order to see a potential general effect of oat herb extract
on electrical brain activity, data from all electrode positions
were averaged and related to baseline values, recorded be-
fore ingestion. An overview on the two conditions (eyes
open and eyes closed) is given in Table 1. The ingestion of oat
herb extract did not significantly change the general electric
activity. Under the condition eyes open, there is an indication
that circadian rhythm–dependent increase of y and a1 power
is prevented during the second hour after ingestion of
the higher dosage ( p¼ 0.115 and p< 0.05, respectively).
Furthermore, a2 power slightly increased in comparison to
placebo, during the fourth hour after ingestion of the higher
dosage ( p¼ 0.115). During the condition eyes closed, where
the visual perception is disabled, d and y power values were
clearly reduced compared to the values obtained with pla-
cebo, and reached statistical significance ( p< 0.05) in the
third and fourth hour after ingestion of the higher dosage.

Table 1. Electrical Power in Percent of the Baseline Values Recorded Before Ingestion

of Two Dosages of Oats: 1250 mg and 2500 mg

A All electrodes eyes open

Placebo time [h] d p-Value y p-Value a1 p-Value a2 p-Value b1 p-Value b2 p-Value

1 79.81 104.42 134.81 110.82 106.12 111.24
2 73.39 117.26 150.55 117.41 115.62 116.70
3 85.45 109.15 157.52 118.66 131.59 115.20
4 92.19 132.49 160.77 119.46 119.27 106.72
1250 mg time [h]
1 78.89 104.49 129.34 114.87 109.76 106.85
2 79.70 107.08 136.72 118.91 123.16 112.90
3 77.93 105.93 158.24 125.25 125.34 106.02
4 80.17 111.43 166.83 146.08 134.98 109.59
2500 mg time [h]
1 79.82 89.17 139.24 114.01 106.11 103.67
2 72.20 92.18 0.115 ; 122.90 0.041 ; 123.05 118.12 110.71
3 79.98 108.32 162.15 133.28 124.28 111.82
4 82.27 108.81 167.43 137.68 0.115 : 125.89 111.42

B All electrodes eyes closed

1 102.29 128.17 118.50 96.80 118.10 94.11
2 111.15 134.48 121.79 102.31 120.05 101.03
3 142.91 153.23 128.24 99.34 135.59 97.76
4 129.64 141.83 130.69 99.43 132.62 106.67
1250 mg time [h]
1 102.48 119.53 122.41 127.39 115.72 95.92
2 106.19 134.18 138.52 113.88 127.22 107.03
3 99.95 141.42 0.077 ; 156.23 118.78 124.66 103.28
4 105.57 161.42 152.40 139.93 139.82 116.08
2500 mg time [h]
1 93.09 114.71 103.62 0.115 ; 107.18 106.34 98.56
2 86.25 128.67 110.42 110.43 116.25 94.46
3 90.55 0.041 ; 128.27 0.115 ; 124.31 115.66 122.51 102.57
4 92.16 117.21 0.012 ; 128.42 104.37 116.90 97.69

Data are given as median of all 17 electrode positions. Statistical significance in comparison to placebo is given as p-value. Direction of
change is indicated by arrows.
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The results of the activity in the left frontotemporal region
show a similar picture (Figures 1 and 2 top). During the
condition eyes closed (Fig. 1A), circadian increases of d
power were completely prevented during the recording time

for the higher dosage, but no difference could be shown for
the lower dosage. During the third hour after ingestion, the
value obtained with the higher dosage was highly statisti-
cally significantly different from placebo. A similar picture
arose during the recording condition eyes open (Fig. 1B).
Delta power values were always lower for the higher dosage
of oat herb extract compared with placebo, but only during
the second hour a statistical tendency was seen. Evaluation
of y power at these electrode positions revealed a tendency to
a general decrease of power after ingestion of the higher
dosage for both conditions eyes open and eyes closed (Fig.
2A and B).

Effects of oat herb extract during mental performance

For quantitative evaluation of electric changes during
mental performance, the median of the three positions F7, F3,
and T3 was calculated15 (Table 2) and results were compared
with baseline results for the condition eyes open (Figs. 1 and
2, bottom). The suggested frequencies and brain areas have
been shown to be important during performance of working
memory tasks also by other authors16,17 and also during
other cognitive tests, such as sentence processing.18

During performance of the d2-test an increase in d activity,
in comparison to placebo, was seen during the second hour
after ingestion of the higher dosage ( p¼ 0.115), a trend that
is close to statistical significance (Fig. 1C). Furthermore, y
power tended to increase during the first and second hour of
performance of the d2-test after ingestion of the oat herb
extract ( p¼ 0.115 and p< 0.05, respectively; Fig. 2C). During
performance of the mental arithmetic test (CPT), no signifi-
cant changes of electric pattern could be observed, except for
a tendency of increased y power during the second hour after
administration (Fig. 2D).

A different way to look at the communication structure of
the brain is to transform the result of the frequency analysis
into spectral colors (see Methods; Fig. 3). The change of the
electric pattern due to performance of the d2-concentration
test under placebo condition is shown in part A, in com-
parison to those in the presence of the higher dosage of oat
herb extract, part B. Focusing on the left frontotemporal
cortex (marked by a circle) more red color is depicted in this
area in the presence of the higher dosage. This finding is
presumably due to a more orange-appearing y power (circles
at the bar graphs) and an increase of blue b power. There
was also a decrease in b2 power at the electrode positions T5

FIG. 1. Time course of changes in d activity for median of
frontotemporal electrode positions F7, F3, and T3. Values on
the ordinate are given in percent of the pre-administration
baseline values at the particular timing. A. Recording con-
dition ‘‘eyes closed.’’ B. Condition ‘‘eyes open.’’ C. Values on
the ordinate as recorded during performance of the d2-test
with reference to eyes open at the particular timing. D. Va-
lues on the ordinate as recorded during performance of the
concentration-performance test with reference (ref.) to eyes
open at the particular timing. Statistically significant dif-
ferences are marked as asterisks: *Trend to significance;
***p< 0.01 error probability.

‰
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and T6. The other brain areas showed very similar frequency
changes under these experimental conditions (for example,
centroparietal decreases in a power), but no difference
between placebo and oat herb extract. The change due to
performance of the mental arithmetic test (CPT) under pla-
cebo is shown in part C, in comparison to those in the
presence of the higher dosage, part D. The appearance of the
frontal area is somewhat different in the CPT, in comparison
to the changes in the presence of the d2-concentration test.
For example, in the CPT the increase of temporal beta ac-
tivity can be observed to a lesser extent. Thus, the method is
sensitive enough to discriminate between the accompany-
ing electrical features of two different psychometric tests.
Focusing on the left frontal area (marked by a circle), more
red color is visible in the presence of oat herb extract than
under control conditions. This is due to higher d and y ac-
tivity, especially on the electrode position F7 and T3 (marked
by a circle).

Visually evoked potential

Evaluation of the recording results of the visually evoked
P300 potential did not reveal a difference between the two
oat preparations and placebo (details not shown).

Discussion

The present investigation aimed at the detection of spec-
tral frequency changes of electric brain activity as an indi-
cation of better cognitive performance after ingestion of oat
herb extract. Although the results do not completely prove
this assumption, they provide solid evidence that within an
acute study design, cognitive performance–related electric
changes, obtained after ingestion of different dosages of an
oat herb extract, differ from placebo. The direction of chan-
ges that became statistically significant from control are in
line with an improvement of at least the concentration task,
since increases of y power during performance of mental
tasks have been related to better mental fitness in earlier
studies.5 Therefore, taking into account the limitations of a
rather small study population to reach statistical significance,
the current study can be considered first proof that oat herb
extract influences human brain activity during performance
tasks, and supports the obtained positive effects with regard
to behavioral changes after subchronic treatment of rats with
the oat herb preparation.4

FIG. 2. Time course of changes in y activity for median of
frontotemporal electrode positions F7, F3, and T3. Values on
the ordinate are given in percent of the pre-administration
baseline values at the particular timing. A. Recording con-
dition ‘‘eyes closed.’’ B. Condition ‘‘eyes open.’’ C. Values on
the ordinate as recorded during performance of the d2-test
with reference to eyes open at the particular timing. D. Va-
lues on the ordinate as recorded during performance of the
concentration-performance test with reference (ref.) to eyes
open at the particular timing. Statistically significant differ-
ences are marked as asterisks: *Trend to significance;
**p< 0.05 error probability.

‰
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Delta activity

The interpretation of frequency changes in the EEG
has made remarkable progress in terms of neurotransmit-
ters involved as well as human behavior. Especially from
investigations in rats, it became obvious that d activity of
field potentials seems to be modulated by the choliner-
gic transmitter system,19 which is involved in cognitive
processing. The observed decrease of baseline activity
under the condition eyes open can therefore be regarded as a
better prerequisite for mental performance. This finding
could be confirmed through a significantly different in-
crease in d activity, compared with placebo, during the
performance tests.

Theta activity

Theta activity could be shown to be modulated by com-
pounds acting on the noradrenergic a2 receptor.14 Frontal y
power is associated with states of focused concentration, and

its enhancement might reflect conscious control over at-
tention with maintenance of a task-appropriate mental
set.13 Furthermore, it is known that patients with dementia
produce considerably less d and y activity during mental
work due to a higher baseline level at rest.20 The direction
of changes that became statistically significant from con-
trol are in line with an improvement of at least the con-
centration task, since increases of y power during
performance of mental tasks have been related to better
mental fitness in earlier studies.21 Task-related increases of
frontal y power in the presence of oat herb extract can
therefore be regarded as a reliable parameter of better
performance.

With respect to possible reasons for the regional speci-
ficity, one can only speculate that one or more constituents
of the extract have a high affinity to particular ion channels
or neurotransmitter receptors controlling the activity of
these ion channels and signal transduction in the frontal
brain region. Since the activity of these ion channels set the
regional activity pattern in the form of field potentials

Table 2. Electrical Power in Percent of the Reference Values (Eyes Open) as Recorded

After Ingestion of Two Dosages of Oats: 1250 mg and 2500 mg in Comparison to Placebo

A Electrodes F7, F3, T3 d2-test

Placebo time [h] d p-Value y p-Value a1 p-Value a2 p-Value b1 p-Value b2 p-Value

1 120.94 103.80 97.84 96.03 113.82 108.87
2 110.48 113.48 84.39 95.92 100.35 89.47
3 110.34 108.60 95.12 89.83 95.43 99.93
4 110.21 130.74 94.49 98.49 102.97 103.94

1250 mg time [h]
1 113.74 110.43 106.32 99.64 114.34 128.86
2 106.50 111.23 92.70 0.077 : 107.11 112.13 132.92
3 117.76 100.79 102.47 102.13 102.36 97.56
4 124.97 109.61 111.15 104.56 123.29 0.021 : 127.54

2500 mg time [h]
1 113.56 131.98 0.115 : 89.09 95.06 109.57 111.20
2 140.95 0.115 : 128.45 0.041 : 93.78 0.115 : 94.50 111.66 109.04
3 109.63 115.39 71.27 99.44 104.60 101.14
4 114.22 123.18 79.82 91.90 110.30 120.53 0.115 ;

B Electrodes F7, F3, T3 CPT

1 118.39 99.22 67.60 79.15 88.60 80.08
2 127.15 101.72 59.89 71.83 68.91 70.94
3 121.27 107.23 74.50 74.12 74.83 73.01
4 110.46 102.02 66.61 71.78 75.43 80.04

1250 mg time [h]
1 114.96 95.25 73.79 80.07 78.76 88.41 0.077 :
2 135.43 105.56 67.44 79.74 69.18 69.87
3 128.40 102.55 77.70 81.96 88.59 100.69
4 103.88 93.02 84.46 78.27 82.97 0.077 : 98.05 0.077 :

2500 mg time [h]
1 118.52 104.23 64.17 0.041 : 77.97 87.48 94.52
2 128.04 112.10 0.115 : 59.31 71.16 79.89 84.54
3 123.96 102.07 64.88 76.07 91.03 86.80 0.115 :
4 127.60 89.05 58.11 71.55 88.46 77.52

Data are given as median of frontotemporal electrode positions. Statistical significance in comparison to placebo is given as p-value.
Direction of change is indicated by arrows.

CPT, Concentration Performance Test.
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(reflected within the EEG of humans), local differences in
brain electric activity are to be expected to change in the
presence of receptor or ion channel modulation chemicals.
One example for cholinergic modulation by an herbal
preparation (lemon balm) is given in the literature.22 Ac-
cording to these authors, interference of a special extract
with cholinergic transmission led to changes in cognition
and mood.

Conclusions

In conclusion, the above-discussed brain activity obser-
vations suggest that a single supplementation with oat herb
extract may affect mental fitness in healthy volunteers. This
hypothesis, as well as the possible effects of a long-term
application of the extract, should be further studied in suit-
able cognitive models.

FIG. 3. Brain map depicting local
changes of spectral frequency
power transformed into spectral
colors (for details see Methods sec-
tion) at 2 hours after ingestion.
Differences between placebo and the
higher dosage are marked by cir-
cles (big circles within the map and
small circles emphasizing changes
at single electrode positions within
the bar graph. A. Average map in
the presence of placebo during the
performance of the d2-test. B.
Average map in the presence of the
higher dosage during the perfor-
mance of the d2-test. C. Average
map in the presence of placebo
during the performance of mental
arithmetics (CPT). D. Average map
in the presence of the higher dosage
during the performance of mental
arithmetics (CPT).
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